technical datasheet

599/AU/US serpente golden
design

elio martinelli, 1965

Table lamp with diffused light, swilling upper arm. White opal methacrylate
diffuser.
Metal lacquered structure in white colour or pearl golden colour version.
Designed in 1965 by Elio Martinelli, the lamp is made by acrylice
techniques innovative for the time in which it was designed and revives
the atmosphere of those years, decisives for the success of Italian design
in the world.

599/AU/US serpente golden
family:

serpente

Body Color:

Designers:

Elio Martinelli

Diffuser Color:

Utilization:

indoor

Body Materials:

metal

Typology:

table lamps

Diffuser Materials:

methacrylate

Certifications:

Dimensions

Light Source

Width:

-

Watt:

12W E26

Height:

17.72 “ / 45 cm

Net weight:

18.74 lbs / 8.5 Kg

Lumen:

1200 lm

Length:

-

Light Source:

led

Depth:

-

CRI:

>80

Diameter:

17.72 “ / 45 cm

duration:

25000 h

CCT:

2700K

Energy degree:

A+

-

Device Specifications
Type of emission:

diffused

Power cable length:

94.49 “ / 240 cm

Driver:

Power:

16W

Steel cable length:

-

Power supply assembly: -

Light output:

900lm

Power supply:

-

Beam angle:

-

Type of dimming:

-

Voltage:

120V
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599/US/BI serpente
design

elio martinelli, 1965

Table lamp with diffused light, swilling upper arm. White opal methacrylate
diffuser. Arm and base are in white or golden lacquered metal.
Designed in 1965 by Elio Martinelli, the lamp is made by acrylice
techniques innovative for the time in which it was designed and revives
the atmosphere of those years, decisives for the success of Italian design
in the world.

599/US/BI serpente
family:

serpente

Body Color:

Designers:

Elio Martinelli

Diffuser Color:

Utilization:

indoor

Body Materials:

metal

Typology:

table lamps

Diffuser Materials:

methacrylate

Certifications:

Dimensions

Light Source

Width:

-

Watt:

12W E26

Height:

17.72 “ / 45 cm

Net weight:

18.74 lbs / 8.5 Kg

Lumen:

1200 lm

Length:

-

Light Source:

led

Depth:

-

CRI:

>80

Diameter:

17.72 “ / 45 cm

duration:

25000 h

CCT:

2700K

Energy degree:

A+

-

Device Specifications
Type of emission:

diffused

Power cable length:

94.49 “ / 240 cm

Driver:

Power:

12W

Steel cable length:

-

Power supply assembly: -

Light output:

684lm

Power supply:

-

Beam angle:

-

Type of dimming:

-

Voltage:

120V
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drawings and photometrics
technical drawing

Dimensions
Width: Height: 17.72 “ / 45 cm

Net weight: 18.74 lbs / 8.5 Kg

Length: Depth: Diameter: 17.72 “ / 45 cm

photometrics data
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